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| Cream 42c & 44c. Sovereign’s.

f Wedler Bros, loaded two cars of 
|, turnips Jthis week. ' z

Fifteen Days till Christmas.

Notice—Did you read Weiler Bros, 
advt. this week?

Bring in your Poultry for Xmas. 
Highest possible prices. Sovereign’s

Weiler Bros, got in a carload of 
O’Canada, Hanover Flour yesterday.

..Potatoes, $1.80 & $2.00. Expect 
to load a car Saturday. Sovereign’s.

Miss Twiss, a professional ^nuree 
from Toronto, is attending Mr. C. 
Schmidt.

Your Hogs are waiting for that 
bag of Tankage you were to.get at 
Lambert’s.

The kind you will eventually buy— 
High-Grade Manitoba Prairie Pride 
Flour. Sovereign’s.

A Port Elgin man faces trial on a 
charge of stealing logs off the beach 
and selling them for wood.

Big Specials. Five big specials for Notice to Farmers

ss ,:ï:1 -- .BE WISE ! in and get our price on
j Salt—45c per 100, Friday ■and' Sat- 
l-uiday. Sovereign’s. Good Breeding Ewes, ill bred to 

firdt-class sire, for sale.
K ceian’s g-Ue». has supplyU^ 

Coffee Cakes, Buns, Rolls, Whole 
Wheat Bread, Etc., baked freeh daily 
Cookies, Tarts, etc., for the weekend

AM good 
size and high quality. A. Darling & 
Son.

> Select your Christmas 
Gifts

NOW !
A small deposit reserves any 

selection

Nothing to <tempt the appetite like 
those delicious filets, at Lambert’s.

For Sale—Good Yorkshire brood 
sow, due Dec. 17th. Wesley Stem-

Paid Your Taxes?
Taxes are-to be paiu before 

Tnesday, Dec. 16th, in order to avoid 
a penalty. A. F. Schefter, collector.

Winter is Coming.
During Tuesday night nearly , 

foot of snow fell, and there is 
splendid sleighing, 
loath to leave the load, however 
will keep at it as. long as poesfl

Chas. Schlegel Sells iFarm;
Mr. Chas. Schlegel this week 

posed of his 100 acre farm oil 
8th concession of Garrick, to \ 
Louis Kocher, who owns land ad 
ing. Mr. Schlegel does not intej 
quit farming, as he 
another place in Garrick 
spring.

next
1er.

The cars areFor Sal< A circular saw and 
frame. R. I. Patterson, lot 5, con. 5, 
Gulioss.

andFarm Wanted.
Good farm, well located, in Garrick 

wanted by buyer / who has the 
money to purchase. Apply at this

SUPREME—DIAMONDS
x^aPLENDID VALUES INDIAMOND RINGS. A GOOD 
‘ON OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schweitzer 
spent the week-end with friends at 
Toronto.

Alois. Gutsoher lost a valuable 
mare last Saturday, after a very 
short illness.

Salt—Unloading car Friday and 
Saturday. Bring in Potatoes, $2.00 
a *bag. -"Sovereign’s.

>

Christmas Entertainment will be 
held in the United 'Church on Friday 
evening, Dec. 18th.

Hominy Feed. Getting in a ship
ment This is corn feed for hogs and 
cattle. Weiler Bros.

Forty-six good yearling cattle, 
gvod breedy type, arriving on Thurs
day. Darling & Kaufman.

Mr. C. Schmidt, who has been ill 
with paralysis since August, is not 
as well as usual this week.

Edmund Schneider has purchased 
a high-quality Durham bull, 18 
months old, from Thos. H. Jasper.

Wilbur Kalbfleisch is improving 
nicely now, and may be able to be 
brought home from the hospital this 
week.

Farm Changes Hands.
Mr. Aliph. Cronin, who purchased 

the MePhail farm on the Walkerton 
road five years ago," has sold out to 
his neighbor, Mr. Wm. Voigt, who 
assumes possession next March. Mr. 
Cron/m purposes holding an auction

•Mr. B. Ruland, postmaster at Dee- “V* hi8 faiPm 8*“* and W®- 
merton, has been in very poor health “ ™ 0,8 nea.r f“ture- and 
for some months, and is still unable f5°m f“™lln8 f9r » time. Mr.
to go about the house without assis-1^°^’ ^ puttlnK throu«h the dral- 
tance. z

The $30.00 reward offered for the 
conviction of the parties who ruth
lessly out down two fine shade trees 
at Deemerton a few weeks ago, has 
not yet been claimed.

Wg have a large quantity of .Cedar 
Shiplap, Siding, Boards and Planks, 
also all kinds of other building 
terial on hand and our prices 
right. G. Schwalm & Son.

Mr. W. W. Perschbacher sold a 
choice young Yorkshire hog last 
week to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture at Toronto. He pur
chased anothér outstanding young Their Car Upset, 
hag from the Graham pens at Udofa. On Monday morning at 3.30, two

Walkerton youths met with an 
pleasant experience here. They were 
returning home e;from Listowel at 
that hour, when their car, owing to 
the rutty road, suddenly left the* 
highway and upset in the ditch in 
front of the new R. C. church shed. 
With the assistance of a local citizen 
who chanced to be passing, they were 
able to get their machine back 
ijs wheels again, and they resumed 
their journey, little the worse for the 
spill.

Northern League Meeting.
C. H. Pletsch attended the annual 

meeting of the Northern Hockey 
League at% Palmerston on Tuesday 
afternoon, as a delegate from the 
local club. The Northern has decid
ed to carry on for another year with 
the following officers:—President—
B. L. H. Bamford of Listowel ; Vice- 
Pres.—E. Murphy of Mt. Forest; Sec
retary—M. C. Bridge of Wingham; 
Executive—Milton Steinacher of Dur
ham, W. H. Lustig of Chesley and 

vO. H. Pletsch of Mildmay. 
new playing rules were adopted, bo 
conform with those of" the O. H. A.

A GIFT FOR HIM
A WATCH IS WITHOUT A DOUBT THE 

EST GIFT YOy CAN g/vE A MAN AT XMAS. 

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE. SPECIAL PRICES

fVsrïï FIN- may p

t DAINTY NEW WRIST WATCHES
Special Display of Wrist Watches ir. all the new styles. Gold fill
ed 14k cases from $10.00 to $25.00. x

MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOl

(Report for November)
Form V Sr.—Isabel Weber, Gene-" 

vieve Schefter, Florence Schuett, 
Leonard Weiler, Helen Kunkd.

Form V Jr.—Beatrice Weiler, Be
atrice M. Weiler, Wm. Zimmer, Geor- 
gine Schmidt, Leo Missere, Helen 
Schmidt, Lenont Devlin.

Form IV Sr.—Albert Goets, Beet- ' 
rice Herrgott, Evelyn Sdhefter, Ger
trude Devlin, Alex. Herrgott, Kath
leen Lenahan, Godfrey Schuett^BegjBl 
vieve Siuer, Theodore HeschjM 
ard Fedy, Francis Fedy.

Form IV Jr.—Leo Weber, li^J 
Weiler, Helen Missere, Hubert 
idt, Edward Dietrich, Helene 
gott, Bertha Dietrich, Irene Hof^M 
Anna tiobsinger, Mark Diemert,g| 
fred Schefter, Mathilda Palm.

F-orm III Sr.—Amelia Dietrich,
John Lenahan, Hilda MacDonald, 
Marcellh Berberich, Albert Schefter,
Arthur Sauer, Gerald Beninger, Lor- 
etto Buhlman, Jerome Bergman,
Stephen Missere. a

Form III Jr.—Leonard Arnold,
Francis Schmaltz, Francis Diemert, 
Antonette Missere, Norman Herr
gott, Leonard Hesch, Anthony 
ath, Cyril Fedy.

Form II Sr.—Magdalene Missere,
Agnes Bross, Dorothy Weiler, Cath
erine Diemert, Magdalene Buhlman,
Marie Berberich, Rita Benninger, El- 
den Arnold.

Form II Jr.—Florian Weiler, Mary 
Weishar, Margaret Weiler, Evelyn 
Schefter, Florence Missere, Florence 
Bêrgiman, Oscar Ifyiber, Patricia 
Sauer.

now owns three of the best farms 
in that locality.

Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

United Church parsonage at Mildmay 
Wednesday morning of this week 

when Miss.Myrtle, third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fortune of Ayton 
and one of the most popular young 
ladies of that village, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. Isidore XL. Schenk, 
son of ex-Reeve and Mrs^XAndrew 
Sohenlk of Normanby.. The ceremony 
was conducted by Re*. Alex. Mac- 
Gowan.
reside in Normanby.

A GIFT FOR HER 
BEAUTIFUL INDESTRUCTABLE 

PEARLS IN GIFT BOXES FROM $1.5» 
to *20.00.

4

»,
*1

Select
Now

ma-
Our Holiday Stock of I«.^ry must 

be seen to be appreciated. We are 
showing a very large and handsome 
line in these goods. The quality and 
prees are right.

are

i Mr. and Mrs. Schenk will
1C. E. WENDT, Jeweller, Mildmay

kfl WjfÉ Wiflfl Ifitfl yhàlkîi yj-'jfA Itn'kft
/

1 V
un-Walt cf Lancaster, who has been 

farming for someThe overheating of houses, partic
ularly if the air is not kept reason
ably humid, is a cause of much win
ter illness.

Adam J. St. Marie, by contracting 
a heavy cold in the threshing season 
this fall, has developed a rather ser
ious attack of asthma.

The North Huron election case 
was argued at Osgoode Hall, Toron
to, on Friday last. Judgement in the 
matter has not yet been given.

B.r • years on the 15th 
concession of Garrick, has disposed 
of his property to Mr. Philip Grub, 
who obtains possession on March 1st. 
Mr. Lancaster will probably buy-an
other farm in Brant townshif).

Garrick Council will meet next 
Tuesday, Dec. 16th.

Five Specials—One week only, at 
Weiler Bros. Read advt. on inside 
page.

John Hohnstein has disposed of 
his well-drilling outfit bo a Listowel 
man named Melrose.

, The condition of Mr. Wm. Helwig 
who has been quite ill for a month or 
more, is gradually becoming 
critical.

Canadian Order of Foresters 
summoned to a court meeting in 

on Thursday evening. By 
order of the Chief Ranger.

Remember the Walkerton Xmas 
Fair on Thursday, Dec. 17th. Good 
Prize List. Special Features. W. 
K. Riddell, Secretary, Walkerton.

Dr. W. B. Halliday, dentists of 
Walkerton, was elected Mayor of 
Walkerton on Monday by a majority 

- of seven votes, oser Barrister O. E. 
Klein.

I, ONLY
E'1

TWO WEEKSr

UNTIL Mr. T. Fells, mayor-elect of Wing- 
ham, was attacked by a female voter 
of that town on Tuesday night, and 
belabored over the head with'a stout 
stick. Mr. Fells on Monday defeated 
A. G. Smith, publisher of the Ad
vance-Times, in the Mayoralty con-

Hofif-
on

CHRISTMAS
r

New Goods arriving every 
day. Gome and see our assort
ment. Come early and choose 
your gift while the assortment 
is complete. We will hold any 
gift for you until Christmas.

more
There will be no service in Mild- test, 

may Lutheran Church next Sunday, 
as tiie pas-tor will be in Sullivan that 
day. Morning service will be held ti,me been getting off a lot of very 
on Sunday, Dec. 20th. clever and effective stunts in hisF Arthur Sovereign has for some

.
their hall

window displays.
Nelson garrison came home from ingenious and original of his 

Owen Sound last Thursday, having tions was on display this week, feat- 
teen laid off work on the railroad uring Santa Claus.

One of the most Part II—Oscar Arnold, Alphonse 
Steffler, Bertha Diemert, Anna Diem
ert, Russel Devlin, Cyril Hesch, Rob
ert Dietrich, Edna Montag, Alice 
Benninger, Anna Marie Schmaltz, 
Jerome Durrer, Gilbert Arnold^ Clay
ton Hoffarth, Madaleine Parker, Wil
frid Lobsinger, Elden Lobsinger.

Part I—Dorothy Schuett, Helen 
Lenahan, Helen Schefter, Clara Mis
sere, Josephine Strauss, Della Mis
sere, Mary Helen Weiler, Loretbo 
Fedy, Elizabeth Schneider, Raymond 
Montag, May Devlin, Norman Diet- 
rich, Kathleen Martin, Joseph Steff-

crea-

FRENCH IVORY 

BOXED STATIONERY 

BOXED PERFUMES 

BOXED CIGARS 

BOXED BON BONS 

. TOILET SETS 

CARDS, SEALS, TAGS 

TINSEL (Cord & Ribbon)

The idea has
section. He was called back to the been sold to a Windsor merchant, 
job on Saturday. A new inter- 
switching system is to be installed at 
Owen Sour.d tfiis winter.

Word comes from Winnipeg that 
millers on both sides of the line are 
buying heavily in wheat and some 

A Howick farmer, aged about dealers predict $2 wheat before the 
thirty, who has hitherto borne a next crop is harvested. With $2 
very respectable reputation, was wheat and $2 potatoes farmers will 
last week sentenced at Goderich to be happy and prosperous which 
two months in jail, and fined $600 perity will no doubt radiatè through- 
for having illicit relations with 
fifteen year old Lakelet girl.

Many

The Municipal Pot.
There have been very few 

developments in local municipal af
fairs since our last issue, but 
the nomination day draws 
may expect to hear more. Mr. John 
Arnold announces that he will not be 
a candidate' for the village council 
next year, in which case ther? will hg 
two-^vScâncîés to fill. There is 
talk of Mr. M. Filsinger taking a 
seat at the village council next 
There is

Chas. S ihmidt, of the 12th proscon-
cession, got his hand 'caught in the 
turnip pulper last week, and had it 
so badly cut and lacerated that it- 
took thirteen stitches to close the 

g gash.

1 new

a out the country and be reflected in 
all lines of business.

as
near we j

For Sale.Jas. J. Darling had a splendid 
auction sale 'on Wednesday of last 
week.

Good one hundred acre farm for 
in sale in Garrick. In good shape, 

and For Particulars app]y at jhis_ office., 
scores of eager buyers Mildmay Council, 

from these townships Prices were The Mildmay Council will hold its 
generaHy good, w.th catt e and final meeting for 1925 next Tuesday 
swine going exceptionally well. evening, Dec. 15th, at 7 30

GIVE SANTA CLAUS A HOLIDAY.J.P.PHELAN PhmB Sales have been scarce 
-Howick and Minto this 
there were

Jos. Seifried’s auction sa’e last 
Thursday attracted a big crowd, and 
his chattels sold fairly well, 
farm was not sold, in fact there 
no bids up near the price Mr. Seif- 
ried wanted for the property.

There is no business that «itère 
more intimately into the lives, busi
ness and private, of the Canadian 
people than the postal service.

The postal service is, in fact, the 
children’s Santa Claus all the 
round.

This reference to the postal 
vice as a Santa Claus has a particu
lar significance at the present time. 
We are at the theshold of another 
Christmas and in our feverish activ
ity to prepare for this holiday 
we are too 6pt to forget the postal 
employees who arc doing their ut
most to see that your Christmas is 
gladdened by the good wishes and 

of absent friends. 
Truly the postal workers are acting 

your Santa Claus and in doing so 
their own enjoyment of the holiday 
is largely lost, in that—instead of 
spending this “day of days” with 
their families, they must work hard
er^ than usual to deliver the "vast 
load of Christmas mail which has 
piled into the post office at the last 
minute.

year, some

fjTihe
IC -2fbr- Mildmay year.

nothing fresh to report 
to the Township Council. An effort 
is being made to bring out a man for 
Council in the southwest corner of 
the Township, but so far nobody has 
been found who is willing to accept.

>04 as

Geo. O’Donaghue, of Toronto, a Box Social, 
former manager of the St. Patrick’s

year
A Christmas Entertainment and 

professional hockey team, passed Box Social will be held at Union P. 
away last Saturday.

ser-
When George S. S. 3 and 15, Carrick and Howick, 

was a student at school, he spent on Monday, Dec. 21st. 
many of his vacations at Mildmay, 25c. Ladies bringing boxes free, 
and is well remembered by 
here.

F
Admission

i ll INI M
FORMOSA.225

Had Lucky Escape.
A commercial traveller from Wat- 

Reeves XVeigel of Carrick and erlo° 11311 an experience on Wednes- 
Fcdy of Mildmay are attending the day my™ing that he will not 
County Council Session at Walker- forget- While motoring down the 
ton this week. Reeve Willoughby of ne^v ,*a<1 iust south of Jacob Beck- 
Brant has given notice of a motion er8’ 1,18 car F°t into a deep crooked 
to amend the present system of r.ut’ and the machine made a bee
equalizing the County Assessment. Iln<? for the ditch- 0veT the six-foot 
The object of the motion is to em ianlimGnl *t went, and upset. But 
place a heavier proportion of the t*,e Peeullar feature of the story is 
tax burden on the urban municipali- 6hat neither tha driver nor the car 
ties. were the least bit hurt or damaged.

In fact, the car, a light Coupe, was 
Prof. Katz, the noted eye special- scarcely scratched. Local -garage 

ist is coming again to relieve your men helPcd him out of the ditch, and 
eye sight trouble at the Commercial sent him CT1 his way rejoicing.
Hotei, Mildmay, Thursday, Dec. 17th. Hockey Club Organized.
Headache pain in the back of the At a well attended meeting held

infln’ 7 hmg T, 1,ds- <iizzineas the Commercial Hotel last Thurs- " cycs a™1- defective vision re- day evening, the local hockey club
om elasses" By was re-organized with the following
ui great skill and long experience officers President, Fred Arnold^

failedn hRP yQUKeV6n, though others Viee-Pres., A. C. Schultheis; Secre- 
fa ed. Remember the date. We tary-Treasurer, Alfred Weiler. It 
will grind T.wo-sighted glasses in one unanimously decided to enter a 
piece for $10.00, worth $16.00 and team in the Northern Hockey League 
$1200 gaS>CS ?7'5° 3 pair’ worth if satisfactory grouping can be se

cured. Arrangements were' made to 
form a town league with three teams 
to be captained by Clarence Kunkel, 
Chas. E. Wendt and Jos. W. Sauer, 

GRUB—In Carrick on Dec 6th t^ ® Schrdl,le of Sames will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grub', ’ k d‘aWn UP later' A gc'od season’s

seasonMrs. Jos. Fedy left to spend the 
winter in Kitchener.

Messrs| Alfred and Ralph Fedy 
spent last Sunday' with, their mother.

Mrs. Jos. Hauck left last week for 
Kitchener and Detroit.

Miss Margaret Kraemer went to 
Kitchener last week to undertake a 
position there.

Mr. George Weiss moved into the 
property of the late Jos. Dentinger.

Mrs. Fred Brick and family moved 
to town last week.

Messrs. Harry and Cyril Oberle 
are visiting at their home here.

The skating rink is built and 
waiting patiently for the cold 

weather to' start flooding it. There 
are a few more additions on the east 
end of it.

Messrs Ambrose Dentinger and 
Ralph Oberle of Hanover spent last 
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Rose Weiler of Teeswater 
was spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 

and Mrs. Ignatz Weiler.
Miss Marie Voisin of Chesley and 

friend, Mr. Beckberger of Hanover 
spent Sunday with the former’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Voisin.

Mr. Walter Bildstein of Kitchener 
visited here over the week-end.

Revs. Father Getirge and Father 
Godfrey of New Jersey are having a 
mission here this week.

;
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COMFORT and HEALTH
You can make Christmaswe , ,., day a'

holiday for the “all year round” 
Santa Claus by obeying that oft re
peated slogan “Shop Early—Mail 
Early.” A few days earlier in 
mailing means no Christmas day 
rush, no tie up of mails, but instead 
a real “clean-up” by Christmas 
and

are
ONE THIRD OF YOUR LIFE IS SPEND IN BED. XVHY 

NOT PURCHASE A COMFORTABLE BED, SPRING vAND 

SANITARY MATTRESS BEFORE CHRISTMAS—WHILE 
THE PRICES ARE DOWN—AND SLEEP XVITH COMFORT.

A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM 
REASONABLE PRICES.

eveAT VERY a regular holiday for the postal 
You, the mailing public, 

your hands the granting of 
this favour. Let your Christmas 
spirit manifest itself in 
way by getting those

service, 
have in

J. F. SCHUETT a practicalpar- rw ■ . - cards and
Christmas presents off earlier than 
usual. Mark them “DoBORNFURNITURE DEAL] FUNERAL DIRECTOR not#open
until Christmas” if you wish, but by 
all means MAIL EARLY and give 
the postal workers a Christmas at

~*vV-
sport is looked for.a son.
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